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Your sponsorship for Isabel

Dear Sir or Madam,

Greetings from SOS Children's Village Mzuzu. Thanks 

to your support, it has been a good year for the families

at the village.

Before I go into details, let me briefly update you about 

Isabel.

Isabel and her twin sister, Thandi visited their home 

village last summer holidays. She was so happy to 

meet and catch up with her biological relations after 

such a long time. They killed and roasted a local 

chicken to show their happiness and appreciation the visit. 

Titi, a rising soccer star

At the age of twelve, Titi (name changed to protect the child's privacy) possess magnificent 

soccer skills that leaves those watching in awe. He can dribble and pass through opponents' 

boot, tall or short, big or small. He is unstoppable until he scores a goal and a reliable 

member of his school team.  Growing up in the village, Titi and other 135 children enjoys 

playing together as a big family. Every day after school, Titi's SOS mother Esther prepares a 

proper meal to give him energy and helps him with homework before getting ready for 

training.

'I hear my biological father was such a good football player! My grandmother, who I visit 

sometimes but is too old to look after me, says that am just

my fathers' replica. I want to play professional football to 

honour him and keep his name on the scoring board!' Says

Titi. His idols are Messi of Barcelona and Pogba who plays

for Manchester United in Europe.

Christmas just around the corner

Chimwemwe in the Studio doing what she loves

Children having fun in the village
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Nelly (names changed for child's privacy) is looking forward to having another Christmas in 

the village. Her SOS mother Beatrice is well prepared, with gifts under a Christmas tree. Just

like the other 135 children in the village, she will have some music and dance, and her 

favorite food rice, chips, beef, some cookies, and a home baked Christmas cake. Each of the

fifteen families would like to say 'thank you' to you for helping to make their lives so happy.

Chimwemwe inspires communities through broadcasting

In Malawi, only 48.9% of children have access to education over the age of 16 especially 

those living in dire poverty. However, at the village, thanks to you, at least 95% of children 

have opportunities to go to school and get prepared for the future. 

Chimwemwe (name changed to protect the child's privacy) is one of the many children who 

grew up in the village and have succeeded and achieving greater things. At 23 years, she is 

a broadcaster working at a celebrated community radio in the northern part of Malawi. She 

joined her SOS family 17 years ago when she was just a toddler. 

'It is a dream come true for me and my SOS mother, Ennellence. When I am on air, I feel so 

proud of myself. At first, stepping in the newsroom was scary, but now I enjoy inspiring young

people through the radio.' The sky is the limit for Chimwemwe, thanks to you! She now plans 

to go back to school up to a postgraduate degree level, work in bigger media houses, and 

make an impact to a larger community.

Jerome now excelling in business

Jerome (name changed to protect the child's privacy), 24, defies all odds and make it big. 

Losing his father at a tender age and raised only by a widowed mother in an impoverished 

household could not stop him. 

A few years ago, SOS Children's Village Family-strengthening programme started helping 

Jerome and other children and families in their own communities with school fees, nutritional 

support, parenting and guidance on good agriculture and entrepreneurship. In 2017, he 

studied for a diploma in electrical installation at a government skills college, after passing 

secondary school examinations.

'I could not get formal employment after school. I depended on installation casual work and 

fixing electrical appliances. I made savings to buy an HD camera that I use during weddings 

or any gathering at a cost. Am so happy I have something better to do and am now investing 

in a clothes business and supporting my family.' Said Jerome

This is all I could write this time. Thank you so much for your support. On behalf of all the 

children and families at SOS Children's Villages Mzuzu, I wish you all the best!

Yours sincerely,
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Charity Kubalasa-Ndeule
National Sponsorship Co-ordinator






